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Mendel's laws were rediscovered in 1900 and
the science of genetics was born therewith. Soon
it was recognized that the regularities first
found in peas occurred in man as well, but it
was to be several decades before one could
speak of a special field, Human Genetics, and
before an investigator could call himself a
human geneticist. Initially most contributions
to the genetics of man were individual papers
on some normal and more frequently some
abnormal trait, or, in the famous volumes of
Pearson's Treasury of Human Inheritance, col-
lections of all published pedigrees of some ab-
normality. It was not until 1933 that an attempt
was made in a single book to deal with the
genetics of all defects of a given part of the
body. This was E. A. Cockayne's "Inherited
Abnormalities of the Skin and Its Appendages,"
an admirable, thorough compilation of the
multitude of widely scattered descriptions of
numerous traits, critically considered from the
view point of human genetics. It was thus
dermatology which pioneered in furnishing an
immense body of data in a form useful to the
geneticist. Cockayne's book provided a training
ground for medical genetics and served as a
source of information and inspiration in this
then only slowly developing field.
The personal adventures in dermatological
genetics in which I had a part were not those of
a dermatologist but of a geneticist. I did not
look for but rather stumbled into these ad-
ventures. Most of them centered around a
special problem of transmission genetics, that
branch of genetics which is concerned with the
localization of genes in specific chromosomes
and their visible expression or non-expression
in successive generations. But before I describe
these studies in some detail I shall first recount
another adventure in dermatological genetics,
one with a somewhat painful aspect.
In 1949 the first edition of my book on
"Principles of Human Genetics" was published.
Chapter 7 dealt with "Lethal and Sublethal
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Genes." As an example of an autosomal recessive
lethal ichthyosis congenita was discussed. The
disease was illustrated by a picture of a newborn
baby taken from an old German textbook of
dermatology. Since the reproduction of this, as
well as other pictures, was not very clear, I
endeavored to replace them by better ones.
Writing to several students of human genetics,
among them Dr. J. V. Neel of the then Heredity
Clinic, University of Michigan, I obtained from
him a photograph of a Japanese newborn infant
who had died of lethal congenital ichthyosis.
This child had been born in Hiroshima in 1948.
A search by a geneticist of the files of the
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission led to the
information that "the child's parents were not
exposed to the atomic bomb." This sentence
was incorporated in the legend of Figure 61 of
the book which shows the picture of the child.
Late in 1957 the widely distributed Japanese
weekly Shukan Asahi carried an article entitled
"Microcephalic Children Appear. This is the
gift of the Atomic Bomb." The article dealt
with various aspects of the biological conse-
quences of the nuclear weapons exploded over
Japan. In their survey the authors had checked
the case of the ichthyotic baby whose neonatal
death had occurred in 1948 and found that con-
trary to the statement in the legend in my
book the mother had been present in Hiroshima
at the time of the tragic event of 6 August,
1945.
As soon as I learned of this article I wrote
again to Dr. Neel who immediately initiated a
check-up of the case. It was indeed found that
Shukan Asahi was right and that the geneticist
at ABCC who was known for his generally
meticulous work had erred in assigning the
mother to the nonexposed group.
Was this then a case of a radiation-induced
lethal mutation? The genetic analysis of the
family in which the ichthyotic child was born
shows clearly that this is a very unlikely explan-
ation. The baby was the fifth child of its par-
ents. Their first child, born in 1938, long before
the mother's exposure, also had had ichthyosis.
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This indicates that both parents were heter-
ozygous carriers for the recessive ichthyosis
gene, an inference greatly strengthened by the
fact that the husband and wife were first cous-
ins. Most likely one of their common grand-
parents carried the rare mutant gene and
transmitted it to the two grandchildren who
became the parents of two out of five affected
children.
You will have noticed that I did not state
with absolute certainty that the second affected
child of the family did not owe its defect to the
radiation received by the ovary of the mother.
Certainty is hardly ever attainable and the case
was too disturbing to provoke further reactions
with too dogmatic a verdict. Nevertheless, the
probabilities for alternative explanations are
very small indeed. Given the fact of the first
affected child and the consanguinity of its par-
ents, both parents' genotypes were L/1 whereL = normal skin and 1 = lethal ichthyosis.
The chance of the fifth child being affected
in consequence of elementary Mendelian segre-
gation was therefore 1 in 4. An alternative
would have been that the normal L gene of
one of the parents had mutated to 1, "spontane-
ously" due to unknown causes or that the
normal L gene of the mother had mutated to
1 as the result of radiation. The probabilities of
an ii child of the given parents arising from a
spontaneous mutation is perhaps of the order
of 1 in 100,000. The probability of such a child
arising from radiation induced mutation in the
ovary of the mother depends on the radiation
dose received by her. Given the fact that she
was more than 3,000 meters away from the
hypocenter of the explosion, she was exposed
to approximately 10 röntgen units equivalent
to perhaps less than 1 mutational chance in
300,000 which in turn would result in less than
1 chance in 600,000 for an ii child. Is it dog-
matic to say that the 1 in 4 chance for simple
segregation far outweights the 1 in 100,000 or
1 in 600,000 chances for mutation?
I wrote a letter to the Japanese weekly,
apologized for the error, and explained the situ-
ation as outlined above. The letter was accepted
for printing. I hope it was reasonably convinc-
ing. In any ease my contribution was rewarded
by a gift from the publishing house.
If I now turn to the systematic part of my
adventures I must again refer to the writing of
my text book since it provided the stimulus for
these researches. Most human genes are located
in the 22 pairs of autosomes. Many are also found
in the X-chromosome. Few only seemed to be
carried by the Y chromosome. Such Y-linked
genes would have the very simple mode of
"holandric" (all male) transmission: from
father to all sons and to no daughter. When
Cockayne wrote his treatise in 1933 he listed
"only" four different pedigrees "which are most
easily explained by assuming the presence of
a. . . gene in the Y chromosome," all referring
to dermatologically significant traits: webbed
toes, ichthyosis hystrix, keratoma dissipatum
and hypertrichosis of the ear rims. Gates, in
his 1946 volumes on human genetics added
some further types. I myself, in the 1949 edi-
tion of my Principles choose for discussion three
of Cockayne's four traits. I pointed out that a
typical autosomal dominant gene may occasion-
ally happen to be transmitted by an affected
man to all his male and to none of his female
descendents and thus simulate Y-linkage. Com-
paring the low probability of such an occurence
in large families with its certainty in case of
Y-linkage I concluded that the mode of trans-
mission in the pedigrees chosen was indeed due
to Y-linked inheritance. In one of the three
cases I seemed to be able to add to the evidence.
It was the pedigree of the S. family with webbed
toes, the first reported human case of appar-
ent Y-linkage. The original publication was in
1921 and it occurred to me that by the late
1940's many further births should have taken
place in these families. A search for the author
of the old paper, himself a member of the
kindred, was successful. On being questioned in
a letter he replied that all members of these
families born during the last 27 years whom
he has known or had any contact with show
the same characteristic lines of inheritance as
in the early original data.
Some years later when I began a thorough
revision of the Principles, in preparation for the
second edition, I asked myself how binding was
the evidence for Y-linked inheritance. I started
with ichthyosis hystrix gravior in the Lambert
family, a pedigree which J. B. S. Haldane once
called the most famous one in human genetics.
Its history has often been told. It begins with
the presentation in 1731 before the Royal Society
of the 14-year old Edward Lambert who repre-
sented "an uncommon case of a distempered
skin." Most of his body was covered with a
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thick, bristly epidermis. The story continues in
1754 with the appearance again before the Royal
Society of the same Edward and an 8-year
old son of his who resembled the father in the
possession of the strange "porcupine skin."
Further descendents of the first affected Edward
Lambert exhibited themselves on the European
continent during the early nineteenth century.
The classical pedigree compiled by Cockayne
contains twelve affected males in six consecutive
generations together with seven not-affected
female sibs. Most impressive in the pedigree are
the six children of the first Edward: all boys and
all affected.
In 1956 I was a guest in Professor L. S. Pen-
rose's Galton Laboratory in London. One day
we decided to look up the original eighteenth
century account of the Lambert males. Great
was our surprise when we found that the ref-
erence to Edward's affected children while stat-
ing "that he has had six children, all with the
same rugged covering as himself" did not con-
tain any reference to the sex of these children
(with the exception of that of the only sur-
viving child, the eight year old boy named Ed-
ward like his father). Where, we asked, did the
crucial report of the exclusively male sibship
arise? Thus a fascinating search began, with
Penrose tracing primarily the many tens of
thousands of entries of births, christenings,
marriages, and burials of the parish registers
in Suffolk and I delving into the original litera-
ture. My most important finding was the re-
discovery of an account of 1756 in an obscure
French medical journal in which the author, a
Peder Ascanius, describes his visit in London
to the porcupine man and his son. I shall never
forget my jubilance when I read the sentence
that Edward's marriage produced six affected
children "tant filles que garçons"—girls as well
as boys. And even more important than this
contemporary statement as to the presence of
girls among Edward's offspring was Penrose's
success in unearthing the parish records concern-
ing all six children with entries showing that four
were boys and two girls.
The bearing of these searches on the type of
transmission of ichthyosis hystrix gravior in
the Lambert family is as follows: If one accepts
the father's statements that all his children had
been affected, then it is clearly not a case of
Y-linkage since the trait occurred in girls as
well as boys. If, on the other side, one doubts
the veracity of the father, who after all was
not a scientist but made a living by showing
himself for money, then one must disregard his
five early deceased children who had not been
seen by any reliable observer. All that is then
left of the first two generations is nothing but
the affected father and one affected son.
I shall not give many details concerning the
rest of our revision of the Lambert pedigree.
In the end it resulted in removing from it the
last two generations of porcupine men since
not only no records of them could be found but
also since their supposed progenitor was regis-
tered as having died before he was one year
old! What remains of the pedigree are four
known affected men in three generations, pos-
sible further but not reliably recorded affected
males and females and possibly a non-affected
male in the same doubtful category. The trans-
mission of the skin abnormality is thus fully com-
patible as depending on an ordinary dominant
gene, located in one of the autosomes. While the
Lamberts remain of interest, this interest has now
become mostly historical. Recently, Curth and
Mackiln (1954) have described an American
family in which both males and females had very
similar symptoms to those of the Lamberts, al-
though some individuals, particularly females
were only very mildly affected. Again, it was an
instance of an autosomal dominant.
Parallel with our denouement of the porcu-
pine men, I made a study of all 17 examples of
supposed Y-linkage known to me from the liter-
ature or personal communication. Some, it
turned out, must definitely be excluded from
being examples of such linkage. Others can possi-
bly be cases of localization in the Y chromosome
but are also compatible with autosomal inheri-
tance. Only a few remain as reasonable candidates
for Y-linkage, the final decisions to depend on
additional evidence.
I shall report to you on the three cases,
apart from the porcupine trait, which Cockayne
had regarded as trustworthy. The first of these
is keratoma dissipatum. Cockayne (1933) knew
of two publications concerning this defect, by
Brauer and by Junghanns, but Gates, in 1946
reported on three families. When these families
were reviewed critically it became apparent that
Gates' detailed account of the "third" family
makes it certain that it is no other than the
"first," Brauer's family which thus unwittingly
has been used twice. The account by Junghanns
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of his, the "second" family, is very meager, con-
sisting of three printed lines referring to an af-
fected 53-year old man and the sentence: "In-
heritance in the male members of the family in
the third generation (translation) ." Clearly, no
conclusion can be drawn from Junghann's limited
data.
This leaves only Brauer's family for serious
consideration. It consists of 14 relevant sibs in
two generations, of whom 9 are affected males
and 5 are normal females. If an autosomal dom-
inant gene were involved the probability of this
sex distribution would indeed be small while
Y-linkage would fit the pedigree very well.
Probabilities, however, must be considered not
for individual pedigrees only but for the assem-
bly of all relevant pedigress. A skin defect,
keratodermia maculosa, which depends on an
autosomal dominant gene was known to Coo-
kayne from fourteen families. Brauer's keratoma
dissipatum is clinically and histologically in-
distinguishable from keratodermia maculosa.
Why then has it been separated from this more
frequent condition and given a special name?
The only reason is the holandric heredity of
the trait in the Brauer family. This seems to
be a paradigm of selective recording in human
genetics. If one, or two, pedigrees with holandric
distribution are placed into a separate category
then they appear to be unique. If they are con-
sidered together with many other pedigrees their
apparent uniqueness can be viewed as an extreme
deviation from a sex-independent distribution.
These arguments are not decisive in an absolute
sense. They leave open the alternative: autosomal
dominant versus Y-linked gene. But they remove
keratoma dissipatum from its relatively secure
position in the list of Y-linked genes.
The next case to be reconsidered it that of
the webbed toes in the S. family. It is not a
clear-cut trait, varying in degree of distinctness
from one foot to another on the same person,
and from one person to the next. Would it not
be possible that subjective judgments enter,
once an unusual rule of transmission for this
trait has been conceived? Would there not be
a temptation to declare a male ever so slightly
webbed as clearly affected but the same type
of a female as not affected? Both in 1948 and
1956 I tried my best to induce the author of
the old, 1921 publication to permit us to study
his family again. These attempts failed. I con-
cluded from this that it is necessary to relegate
the gene in the S. family to that of the group of
undecided localization.
The final example of possible Y-chromosome
linkage differs from all others in that it con-
cerns a trait not restricted to one or a few
kindreds but one with high frequency in various
populations. It was Cockayne again who called
attention to two accounts published in Italian
psychiatric journals of a family in which all ten
adult male descendents in the male line from an
affected male ancestor and none of the seven
female descendents had ears whose rims and
surfaces were covered with long terminal hairs.
Consultation of the original publications re-
vealed striking photographs of the condition
which in frontal view resembled wings attached
to the ears. All pictures were of the propositus
only, none of the other members of his family
(except his wife) having been seen by the in-
vestigator. The propositus, who together with
his wife was the source of all information on
his relatives, was 81 years old when questioned
and an inmate of a mental institution. It was at
least the fourth time that he had been hospital-
ized for periods of four or more months at a
time, for such conditions as alcoholism, psycho-
motor excitement, and religious delirium. I
asked myself how much confidence should be
based on such a source of information and
concluded that judgment may well be post-
poned.
More recent studies of new facts make it
likely that my mistrust of the old gentleman
was not justified. Investigations by Gates pub-
lished between 1957 and 1962, after his death,
provide numerous pedigrees of Indians resi-
dent in Africa or India itself in which hairy
ear rims are transmitted from fathers to sons
and never to daughters. The findings were in-
terpreted as proof of Y chromosome inheritance
although some exceptions from the simplest
expectation were encountered. Such exceptions
could be of two kinds, (1) not affected men with
the same Y chromosome as affected relatives
and (2) affected women. All exceptions ob-
served by Gates were of type (1). While women
occasionally show rather strikingly long lanugo
hair on their ear rims, terminal hair is al-
ways absent (except for one isolated Caucasian
female whom I observed). In general then the
trait is strictly limited to the male sex. This is
as it should be if the gene is Y-linked but such
sex limitation is also possible as a develop-
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mental phenomenon with an autosomal gene
which expresses itself in males but not in
females.
An important paper on hairy ear rims ap-
peared in 1960. Its author, Dronarnraju, de-
scribed three Indian families, one his own, in
which the trait occurred in all male deseendents
17 years and older of affected men and was
absent in all women. The pedigrees thus were
compatible with Y-linkage. Moreover, Haldane,
in Dronamraju's "Discussion," calculated that
the alternative interpretation of dominant
autosomal inheritance of a male sex-limited
phenotype while formally possible had a nearly
infinitely small probability.
I had seen my first living case of hairy ear
rims in 1957 when a distinguished Indian scien-
tist visited me and I suddenly became aware
that in him I had an "affected" specimen in
my office. After initial reticence on my part
we discussed the interesting problems connected
with the genetics of his trait. Soon I inaugurated
a joint research project with a colleague of my
visitor, Dr. S. S. Sarkar of the Anthropology
Department of the University of Calcutta and
in 1961 a group of us published a paper en-
titled "A Contribution to the Genetics of Hy-
pertrichosis of the Ear Rims." This non-
committal heading was a result of the fact that
six of our seven new pedigrees from West
Bengal and Orissa showed exceptions to the
expectation of Y-linkage of a fully penetrant
gene. Full penetrance is a term which applies
to genes which when present in an individual
always are recognizable by their effect. Incom-
plete penetrance, on the contrary, applies to
genes which produce their effect in less than 100
per cent of all individuals. All former investiga-
tors had either reported complete penetrance
of hairy ear rims or had encountered only a
few possible exceptions. Our own account was
met by some criticism based on the fact that
only a limited number of persons in the pedi-
grees had been personally examined by us and
that illegitimacy could not be excluded as the
cause of exceptions. Soon, however, it became
clear that the burden of defense was at least
as heavy on those who had too few exceptions
as on those who seemed to have too many. Since
last year, data are available which show a strik-
ing positive correlation between age of the in-
dividual and presence of hairy rims. Thus, a
survey of nearly 900 men from five different
population samples in the South Indian State
of Madras yielded 13 per cent affected in the
20—29 year age class with a continuous rise in
the older age groups up to 60—69 years were no
less than 70 per cent had hairy rims. On this
basis less than 20 per cent of the 20—29 year
old sons of affected men in the 60—69 year
class should show the trait even if as in case
of Y-linkage they invariably had received the
gene. Why then did so many of the earlier pub-
lished pedigrees show so few exceptions? Part
of the answer to this question perhaps lies in
the fact that the degree of hairiness in affected
persons, the expressivity of the gene, varies over
a wide range. The most striking known degree
is still exemplified by the old Italian propositus
but in India all variants from nearly as hairy
as the Italian to the presence of a single hair
on one of the two ears are encountered. In
many publications all grades of the trait are
treated as the same and only a few papers dis-
tinguish between several qualitatively defined
groups of hairiness of ear rims. We do not know
enough yet about the inheritance of hairy rims
in general and less about the presumed genetic
basis of diversity in expression. It may well be
that highly penetrant genes are transmitted in
some families and less frequently penetrant
genes in others.
Hairy ear rims have been studied not only
in Indian (and Ceylonese) populations but also
in Israel (Slatis and Apelbaum 1963). In the
latter country the degree of hairiness is re-
stricted to lower grades which occur in about
25 per cent of the oldest age group, a frequency
which would have been higher had not the very
lowest grades of expression been excluded from
the affected class. Low grades of expression are
likewise frequent in other Caucasian popula-
tions.
Slatis and Apelbaum also obtained data on
Israeli families. By means of an ingenious
methodological approach which includes adjust-
ments for incomplete penetrance they have
shown that their findings are compatible with
Y-linkage and incompatible with autosomal
transmission. Our own recent findings on Indian
family studies have led to a curious dilemma.
If we call affected even those showing the least
degree of hairiness then our data are equally
compatible with Y-linkage and autosomal in-
heritance. If, however, we exclude the least
hairy group from the affected—as did Slatis and
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Apelbaum—then the observations disagree with
expectations from Y4inkage and do agree with
those from autosomal location. Only still further
studies will lead to a decision.
My adventures in dermatological genetics
have taken me not only into fields originally
foreign to my experiences but also into far
distant countries. My first joint paper on hairy
ears was a desk job as far as I myself was con-
cerned. My Indian colleagues, then all personally
unknown to me, did the field work. My later
work was done under the patronage of the
Christian Medical College and Hospital in
Vellore, South India, in collaboration with Dr.
Willard Centerwall and several Indian workers.
I also met personally Dr. Sarkar in Calcutta
and, with him, added to our information. This
time the field work was in the wards of the
hospital, in its out-patient department, in
Indian villages, in the offices of the municipal
government, on the grounds of a county fair
and on the parade fields of a police college.
I doubt whether the contribution of genetics
to dermatology has been commensurate to
dermatology's contribution to genetics. More-
over my own adventures in the joint territory
of the two fields covered a limited area. De-
velopmental and biochemical genetics are of
intense interest to investigative dermatology
and form the basis for both causal insights and
therapy. Transmission genetics which formed
the core of my discussion is a necessary starting
point for the work of genetic counselors. Many
of its facts are by now well established. How-
ever, my presentation may serve to underline
what should be but is not always obvious that
a new look at old facts may often lead to new
knowledge.
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